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Seismologists have known for many years that the lowermost
mantle of the Earth is complex. Models based on observed seismic
phases sampling this region include relatively sharp horizontal
discontinuities with strong zones of anisotropy, nearly vertical
contrasts in structure, and small pockets of ultralow velocity zones
(ULVZs). This diversity of structures is beginning to be understood
in terms of geodynamics and mineral physics, with dense partial
melts causing the ULVZs and a postperovskite solid–solid phase
transition producing regional layering, with the possibility of
large-scale variations in chemistry. This strong heterogeneity has
significant implications on heat transport out of core, the evolution
of the magnetic field, and magnetic field polarity reversals.
core–mantle boundary  ultralow velocity zone
The Earth’s crustal structure is amazingly complex, consisting ofthin oceanic layers of high-density basaltic rocks with island
continents of thick, low-density sialic rocks. These islands move
about, changing direction from time to time within the overall
dynamic system, as defined by the plate-tectonics revolution of the
1960s. On a large scale, the relation between the locations of these
continental blocks and deep mantle structure is beginning to be
understood. Around the circum-Pacific, there is a well developed
pattern of subduction that overlies most of the high-velocity regions
in the lower mantle, which can be attributed to convective down-
welling of cooled oceanic slabs. The high-velocity regions surround
two regions of low velocities beneath the mid-Pacific and South
Africa (Fig. 1), which we will designate as large low-velocity
provinces (LLVPs). If large volcanic fields of lava or igneous
provinces at the surface are restored to their eruption locations in
a fixed frame of reference relative to plate motions, they concen-
trate above these two LLVPs (1). There also appears to be a
correlation between the location of the LLVPs and anomalous
velocity features present in the upper layers of the solid inner core
(2). Thus, it appears that the heterogeneous structure of the lower
mantle plays a role in the heat engine driving both the dynamo and
plate tectonics; understanding images such as those displayed inFig.
1 in terms of geodynamics and mineral physics becomes key (3).
The image in Fig. 1 is similar to those produced by long-period
tomographic techniques (for a review, see ref. 4). Refs. 5 and 6
argue that shear velocity (Vs) is reduced in the LLVPs but that
compressional velocity (Vp) is only slightly reduced. This discor-
dance in seismic velocities cannot be accounted for by purely
thermal effects. Normal mode analyses suggest that these regions
may have higher density (7) and may therefore be chemically
distinct (8). The precise thermal and chemical combination that
could account for the LLVPs is not yet resolved, but iron enrich-
ment of relatively hot material is a likely scenario, leading to
competition between thermal and chemical effects on the buoyancy
of the LLVP material. In a dynamic mantle system, the LLVPs are
good candidates as dense piles of chemically distinct material
beneath midmantle upwellings (9). Resolving details of the seismic
structure is essential for appraising this possibility.
Seismic resolution of the finer structure in the deep mantle can
be obtained by using body-wave tomography, with structure in some
regions being imaged for dimensions of a few hundred kilometers
(10, 11). In one or two regions, high-velocity quasi-tabular struc-
tures can be traced from subduction zones to near the core–mantle
boundary (CMB) (Fig. 1), compatible with whole-mantle convec-
tion models (12). Continuous structures are not found beneath all
subduction zones, but lateral and radial gaps in down-wellings are
expected as a result of time-varying plate tectonics (13). The
sharpness of the features presented in Fig. 1 and their lateral
transitions between regions of red (slow) and blue (fast) will be
addressed in this review, where we argue for the presence of
complexity comparable to that at the Earth’s surface. Although we
will discuss the global image, we concentrate on the end-member
features in Fig. 1, which we will interpret as being associated with
down-wellings (high velocity) and upwellings (low velocity) in the
mantle.
Tomographic methods have proven successful in mapping out
lateral variations in volumetric structure, but they intrinsically
smooth out sharp jumps in seismic velocity. Waveform modeling
can be useful for resolving strong velocity gradients, but there are
many challenges in imaging complete 3D structures because of lack
of waveform data coverage. The two methods complement each
other, and comparing observed waveforms with synthetic seismo-
grams generated for models based on tomographic images can be
used as a starting point for sharpening features required to fit the
waveform data, if necessary. One can view this process in terms of
tomography providing the large-scale geographic framework for
the detailed ‘‘geologic features’’ sensed by waveformmodeling. We
summarize some aspects of waveform modeling for complex lower
mantle structures in ‘‘Appendix A’’ in Supporting Appendices, which
is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.
In this review, we first summarize some salient aspects of
waveform modeling for complex lower mantle structure and then
assess constraints on theLLVPbeneathAfrica and the high velocity
under circum-Pacific regions. We then assess dynamical and min-
eral physics interpretations of deep mantle structures.
The African LLVP
The largest LLVP structure occurs beneath South Africa, as shown
in Fig. 1. A 2D section through this massive anomaly is displayed in
Fig. 2, where a tomographic image is compared with a sharp-walled
structure. The latter was constructed by enhancing tomographic
models and adding sharp boundaries guided by the waveform
behavior. In its present form, it is halfway between a cartoon and
a rigorously resolved structure. However, it quantitatively accounts
for a large collection of record sections containing S, SKS, and ScS
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arrivals from suites of events and station combinations (14, 15). The
structure appears to be isotropic, with nearly uniform 3% low shear
velocity, no P velocity anomaly, and no clear horizontal disconti-
nuity at the upper boundary of the structure, which extends well
upward into the mantle, as shown in Fig. 2.
Perhaps the most convincing type of data demonstrating these
sharp walls is presented in Fig. 3. In particular, seismic array
recordings, including the SKS arrival, have paths that cross the
southwestern boundary with a step-like change in travel time
occurring near 100°. These data do not show significant multipath-
ing; however, the 5-s change in arrival times is sizable. The
difference in travel time across the boundary requires a structure
extending 1,000 km upward from the CMB if the S velocity is
reduced by 3%. Tomographic models predict less than half of this,
with the velocity decrease smoothed over 5° (15). The map in the
Fig. 3 Lower displays the spatial pattern of the travel time jumps
(transition from blue to red symbols) for various observations of
SKS and SKKS projected to the core exit points at the CMB. Data
traversing the northeastern flank of the structure, where there is
another velocity transition, do show multipathing, suggesting a
sharp lateral gradient in structure (16).
Seismologists usually plot record sections of seismograms as
functions of distance shifted in time to align according to a model,
as displayed in Fig. 3. When searching for vertical structures,
exploration seismologists sometimes plot data at constant distance
but varyingwith azimuth (fan shots). Essentially, we can test directly
for the presence of deep vertical structures by examining how
wavefronts arrive at large arrays both with distance and with
Fig. 1. Tomographic map displaying the D region of the lowermost mantle
(300-km layer), the fast ring around the Pacific, and the two large, slow areas
beneath the mid-Pacific and South Africa. The relatively fast patches, SGLE
(30), SYLO (31), SYLI (52), and SLHA (17), indicate where shear-wave velocity
jumps have been detected near the CMB. The shallowest velocity jump occurs
beneath the fastest region (SGLE), which we suppose is the coldest region and
becomes a candidate for the location of a mineral phase change (perovskite
to PPV). Black dots give the locations where particularly strong ultralow
velocity zones have been detected.
Fig. 2. Shear velocity tomographic section (53) connecting South America to
South Africa. The heavy green line indicates the sharp boundary where the
shear velocities inside the structure are reduced by 3% relative to PREM. The
principal ray paths, S and ScS (red) and SKS (green), sample the structure for
epicentral distances 83–95°.
Fig. 3. Direct observational evidence for anomalous region beneath South
Africa.Upper displays the South African array data from a shallow East Pacific
rise event (970529) before and after shifting for alignment. The black arrow
in Lower denotes the azimuth of ray paths from the event. Lower presents the
SKS and SKKS travel time delays projected onto the CMB indicating the
structural definition near the array; red triangles are 5 s late relative to PREM
(blue). Note the jump in travel times near 101° when crossing the proposed
large-scale African Low Velocity Structure (ALVS). The background color
displays the geoid anomaly (in meters), which appears to be well correlated
with the largest SKS delays, suggesting a dynamic relationship. Vectors indi-
cating the preferred azimuth–distance orientation of the boundary relative to
the array are discussed in the text.
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azimuth. The vectors in Fig. 3 indicate the directions of maximum
horizontal gradient (see ‘‘Appendix B’’ in Supporting Appendices).
Circum-Pacific High-Velocity Provinces
Whereas the LLVPs appear to be dominated by extensive low-
velocity volumes with strong lateral gradients in structure on their
margins, the deep mantle regions underlying the circum-Pacific are
consistent with more traditional horizontal layering. One of the
initial indications that these regions are special was reported in ref.
17. This paper predates tomography and associated models with a
lower mantle shear velocity discontinuity (Fig. 4). The basic dis-
covery was that there is an extra seismic pulse arriving between S
and ScS at ranges from 75° to 80° (Fig. 4). Seismogram sections as
functions of distance display alignment of phases traveling along
various paths in themantle, and this extra arrival is readily apparent.
The S wave travel time curve branches AB, BC, and CD comprise
a triplication; corresponding multiple branches are commonly
observed for paths in the crust and upper mantle due to horizontal
velocity increases at depths near 410 and 660 km (18). The
amplitude and timing of Scd (refracted by a high-velocity layer in
the D region) relative to S (turning in the midmantle) show
considerable regional variation (for a review, see ref. 19), but Scd
is commonly observed in lower mantle regions with high shear
velocity in tomographymodels. Simple (1D) layered structures have
been proposed for the four regions highlighted in Fig. 1: SGLE
(northern Siberia), SYLO (Alaska), SYL1 (India), and SLHA
(Central America). Note that model SGLE has the most elevated
boundary, which occurs in the fastest region sampled. Such models
are not unique, and model SGHD120, which has a strong velocity
gradient overlying a 1% discontinuity, fits the data (Fig. 4) as well
as model SLHA, which has a 2.75% velocity jump. A 1% discon-
tinuity without the added gradient produces a very weak Scd arrival
over a narrow distance range (20). Synthetics generated for tomo-
graphic models such as those presented in Fig. 1 do not produce
significant Scd arrivals unless the velocity gradients and contrasts
are enhanced (21). The profile of seismograms labeled 2D in Fig.
4 is for a model obtained by applying a simple mapping operator to
a 2D section of the tomographic model of ref. 11. This model
matches the data as well or better than any 1D model, because it
shares the common feature of having a laterally extensive high-
velocity layer inD.Overall, these regions are quite distinct from the
LLVPs; the average D velocity is 1–3% faster than the Preliminary
Reference Earth Model (PREM), strong gradients in velocity with
depth are found from 200 to 300 km above the CMB, and lateral
margins of the structure are not as clearly defined. While P wave
velocity discontinuities have been reported, it appears that P wave
structure is less pronounced than shear wave structure in most
regions. The shear velocity discontinuity appears to be consistent
with the onset of anisotropic structure, because the boundary
appears sharper for horizontally polarized shear waves relative to
vertically polarized shear waves.
Dynamic Model Considerations
To gain insight into what type of fine-scale seismic attributes can be
related to lower mantle scenarios involving chemical and phase-
change boundaries, we conducted tests on dynamic models. Fol-
lowing such an approach, Sidorin and Gurnis (22) investigated the
consistency between the standard PREMand adiabatic predictions
for (MgFe)SiO3 perovskite and (Mg,Fe)O magnesiowu¨stite mod-
els. They produced a model with a 5050 mixture of these two
minerals with a (FeMg) ratio of10%. This parameterization was
then used to convert temperature difference, T, from a standard
temperature model (23) into a shear velocity anomaly for a whole-
mantle convection model, as in Fig. 5. A purely thermal slab that
reaches the CMBwill have insufficiently sharp lateral shear velocity
gradients to produce a triplication in S waves (20). Thus, an
additional factor is needed to account for the shear velocity
increases observed in D below circum-Pacific regions.
The introduction of a chemical layer above the CMB increases
the complexity of the convection problem but can be understood in
terms of two Rayleigh numbers, one caused by the temperature
differential (T) and the other caused by the chemical density
difference (). Their ratio
B oT
is called the buoyancy number, which also contains the coefficient
of thermal expansion . This number largely determines the
stability and morphology of a dense layer embedded at the base of
the mantle and is commonly used in both numerical and dynamical
experiments (22, 24–26). A moderately thick chemical layer can
Fig. 4. Display of models and synthetic seismograms generated from such
models. Upper Left displays the models derived from triplication data ob-
tained from the four special regions introduced in Fig. 1. Also included are the
standard earth model (PREM) and a hybrid model (SGHD120). Upper Right is
a triplication curve for the S phase containing the secondary arrival (Scd),
which arrives between S and ScS from 75° to 85°. Lower displays the compar-
ison of TriNet array observations (California) with predictions from the hybrid
model (SGHD120) and a 2D structure simulated from Grand’s tomographic
map. The traces are aligned on S travel times from PREM, eliminating station
delays.
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remain distinct for 400 million years or more if it has a density
difference of at least 2%andor a particularly low value.A thicker
layer with a lesser density anomaly can persist for billions of years.
Characteristics of such models are that the layer thickens beneath
upwellings and thins toward down-wellings. Reconciling a chemi-
cally distinct layer with seismic observations presents a challenge;
the clearest evidence for layering in D is beneath midmantle
regions that are relatively high velocity. Down-welling in the
midmantle, possibly involving slab material, should depress the
boundary in these regions relative to surrounding areas. But
shallower discontinuities are not observed in areas where midma-
ntle down-wellings are not expected. Some areas, such as the central
Pacific, appear to have aD discontinuity, but it is at about the same
depth as in circum-Pacific regions (e.g., ref. 27). Thus, a composi-
tionally distinct layer is hard to invoke unless midmantle flow is less
pronounced than in whole-mantle convection scenarios and unless
effects such as partial melting add to the compositional complexity
(e.g., ref. 28).
An alternate possibility is that the velocity discontinuity in
high-velocity regions is caused by a lower mantle phase change. A
phase change model (Fig. 5) with a 2% shear velocity jump works
well with the dynamical flow models, as shown by refs. 22 and 29.
In this case, down-wellings can have both a thermal effect on the
depth of the transition and an effect on the overlying velocity
gradients, which influence the strength of the Scd arrival. Fig. 5
shows results for a phase change with a positive Clapeyron slope,
which produces shallower transition in cooled mantle below down-
wellings. The high-velocity regions near slabs produce strong Scd
arrivals (profiles A and B), whereas the lower velocity upwelling
region away from the subducted slab is predicted to have weak Scd
arrivals (profile C). The temperature variations due to convection
can combine with the Clapeyron slope of a phase transition to
provide the flexibility needed to explain the observed regional
variations in Scd strengths and timing differentials. In short, the
dynamical studies favor a solid–solid phase change model with a
modest (2%) velocity discontinuity, which can be augmented by
velocity gradients in cold, high-velocity slab to produce a strong
triplication. Global tomographic inversions do not incorporate the
Scd phase, so that any travel time anomaly arising from a D
discontinuity is attributed to volumetric structure in the deep
mantle distributed over the depth range.
Further Consideration of a Deep Mantle Phase Change
Given the nonuniqueness of deep mantle seismic models, we
reparameterized tomography models by adding a discontinuity at a
certain level, hpn, compensating for its influence on travel times by
adjusting the local volumetric anomaly (Fig. 6). The velocity
anomalies provided by the tomography model are mapped onto a
fine mesh to ensure that the topography of the incorporated
discontinuity is adequately resolved and that each vertical column
of the new mesh is perturbed by adding a discontinuity with
appropriate velocity compensation. To explore how well this com-
posite model, with its incorporated first-order discontinuity, repro-
duces seismic observations, we computed 2D synthetic waveforms
(21) for a variety of ray paths sampling D in four different regions
(Fig. 1). The differential travel time TScd-S is obtained from the
synthetic waveforms and compared with the corresponding obser-
vations for every event–station pair. These differentials provide
important constraints on the D structure, characterizing the het-
erogeneity and possible topography of the discontinuity at the base
of the mantle.We restricted the analysis of the quality of our model
predictions to the TScd-S differential travel times used in determin-
ing the models in Fig. 6 and used the rms misfit to compare various
models for a range of phase transition characteristics (ph, hpn),
seeking compatibility with seismic observations. The two regions
with the most consistent travel-time behavior involved regions
beneath Asia (model SGLE) (30) and Alaska (model SYLO) (31).
The differential times from these observations were used to test
parameterized models,
T 
1
N 
1
N
TScd-S
syn  T Scd-S
obs 21/2.
The Tmisfit errors are presented in Fig. 7 for a variety of hpn, ph
models, where values in the neighborhood of hpn  200 km and
ph  	6 MPaK fit the data the best.
Fig. 5. Generation of synthetic seismograms obtained from theoretical dynamic mapping. (Upper Left) Temperature profile for a dynamic model of a
subducting slab and hot thermal boundary layer interacting with an exothermic phase transition. The thin solid line shows a phase transition with a Clapeyron
slope of 	6 MPaK, a density jump of 2%, and an ambient height 180 km above CMB. (Lower Left) Shear wave velocities (shown in red) calculated for the three
cross sections indicated. (Right) Synthetic seismograms calculated for the 2D velocity models (20). Note that profile A will produce synthetic seismograms
containing a realistic Scd pulse between S and ScS comparable to those in Fig. 4.
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Until recently, there was not much support for a phase change in
the lower mantle, but evidence suggesting a postperovskite (PPV)
phase change has appeared, starting with experimental observa-
tions of a phase change in the end member, MgSiO3, reported by
Murakami et al. (32). This observation is supported by theoretical
calculations indicating a sheet-like polymorph transition at D
conditions, T  2,750 K and P  125 GPa, with bounds specified
in Fig. 8. The new phase is predicted to be 1.5% denser than
perovskite, and a positive Clapeyron slope of 7.5 MPaK is com-
puted theoretically. This estimate of the Clapeyron slope is slightly
smaller than computed in ref. 33 (10MPaK), but similar estimates
of T and P for the transition were given. Oganov and Ono (34)
obtain values of 8MPaKwith a velocity increase of1.5% in shear
velocity. At low temperatures, the PPV structure appears to be
quite anisotropic, with V(SH) faster than V(SV) by 3% (32, 34),
which is not found for the perovskite structure. This feature could
explain shear wave splitting in D arrivals observed in refs. 35 and
36, but temperature effects reduce the difference in anisotropy
between perovskite and PPV. Adding Fe complicates the behavior
of the phase transition when including magnesiowu¨stite, as dis-
cussed in refs. 37 and 38, although, apparently, natural olivine
containing both Mg and Fe does change into the new polymorph
near D conditions.
Oncewe fix the referencemodel depth, hph, and adopt a ph value
along with a simple mapping of shear wave velocity into temper-
ature, we can transform a tomographic image such as Fig. 1 directly
into amap of PPV layer thickness, as presented in Fig. 9. This figure
simply shows a thermal mapping, and any effects of chemical
Fig. 6. A display of the steps taken in injecting a phase boundary into a
tomographic model. (A) Shear velocity cross section along a great circle ray
path from a South American earthquake (940808) to a typical North American
station (SHW). (B) A perturbed vertical column incorporating an imposed
discontinuity triggered by temperature and pressure. The dotted line shows
PREM; the dashed line shows tomographic block anomalies. (C) Final compos-
ite model (perturbations with respect to PREM) for the region marked in A.
The grid lines of the fine mesh are shown (every other line is plotted horizon-
tally, and 1 in 10 is plotted vertically), and the phase boundary is indicated by
the white line. The phase transition inB andC is characterized byhph 200 km
and ph  6 MPaK.
Fig. 7. Observed TScd-S differential travel time residuals from beneath Alaska
and Eurasia, and predictions of models with various phase change character-
istics. The shaded region marks the range of models providing the best fit to
the data. Models within this region have approximately the same average
elevation of the phase boundary above the CMB. They predict TScd-S with an
average residual in the range of 1.8 to 3.4 s. The preferred model with the
smallest residual is indicated by a plus sign (hph  200 km, ph  	6 MPaK),
although larger values of ph are acceptable.
Fig. 8. Phase diagram of perovskite (open symbols) to PPV (filled symbols)
assuming the end member Mg2SiO3. Squares and circles are from the results of
refs. 32 and 34. The dotted lines indicate the expected T and P appropriate for
the D region. The heavy, long-dashed line is the ph  6 predicted from
last-century seismology, and the heavy black lines are from theoretical pre-
dictions (ph  7.5, straight lines) established in ref. 54. The short-dashed lines
indicate the D zone of temperature and pressure.
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heterogeneity in the LLVPs are not accounted for. The relatively
high ph (6 MPaK) predicts sharp gradients in the depth of the
phase transition, as is apparent in many regions. In our predicted
map, this gradient is particularly high beneath Central America,
where the seismic data displays considerable variability, as noted in
ref. 17. Some researchers (39) have divided the area into two
patches separated near latitude line 15°N with separate 1D models
SKNA1 (north) and SKNA2 (south). We used our model (Fig. 9)
to predict the (TScd-S) differentials for their model, using the same
event–station paths from their study. Our mapping procedure
proves effective in explaining their (50 km) thickness change, as
demonstrated in ‘‘Appendix C’’ in Supporting Appendices.
An even sharper gradient is reported in ref. 37 along the western
edge of this structure, and in ref. 6, strong lateral variations in
reflectivity of the discontinuity over small scale lengths beneath the
Cocos plate are reported. Seismic wave migrations suggest that the
D discontinuity decreases in depth by
100 kmmoving southward
fromCentral America toward the equator (40), which is compatible
with the predictions of Fig. 9. This region also has a complex
subduction zone history, which could add to this complexity (13).
In addition, a change in chemistry, perhaps aided by subducted
material, could easily complicate the uptake of Fe in PPV as
suggested in ref. 38.
The evidence for a D triplication beneath the Central Pacific is
less convincing than for the zones indicated in Fig. 1, although some
secondary arrivals between S and ScS can be identified by stacking
(27). Fig. 9 predicts a deep discontinuity close to the CMB in this
region because the low shear velocities suggest hot temperatures
and a depressed phase boundary. According to our model, the
primary reason for the weak Scd strength is the lack of fast material
just above the D region; the model predicts weak arrivals, like for
the CC plot in Fig. 5. Focused effort to detect such weak discon-
tinuities is needed to test this idea, especially beneath the LLVP
structures.
Perspective
It appears that the PPV phase is a good candidate to explain the
seismic observations for the circum-Pacific patches indicated in Fig.
1, both in strength and depth of the Scd phase. One of the most
attractive features of this interpretation of the seismic data is that
it reconciles mantle dynamics, mineral physics, and seismology.
Moreover, the ability to use an existing tomography model in
conjunction with the reference PPV model (hph 200, ph 6) to
predict Scd results of observational samples not used in the
inversion is, indeed, encouraging. However, even in these special
regions where Scd is easily observed, there are reasons to be
cautious. Tomographic models such as Grand’s (11) havemuch less
anomalous structure in the midmantle than is predicted by 2D
dynamic models of subducted slabs. Part of the discrepancy could
be caused by the usually complex, time-dependent plate histories
(13). But as discussed earlier, the interplay between the volumetric
anomalies in tomography structures and the PPV velocity jump has
strong tradeoffs. That is, we could have enhanced the tomographic
velocity anomalies, as for the African structure, and reduced the
PPV velocity jump or the reverse. Thus, resolving continuous
features of subducted material from the surface down to the deep
mantle patches and the absolute strengths and dimensions of these
features remains a fundamental issue. Moreover, because we can
constrain subduction from paleo-plate reconstructions coupled
with dynamic models, we have potential for a much better under-
standing of high-velocity regions. Similarly, the uplift rates (41) of
South Africa can be used to constrain upwelling regions.
Wedid not include ScS timing in the above phase-boundary study
or in the complete waveform modeling. The ScS timing depends
strongly on the bottommost D structure. This zone may involve
considerable complication due to the return of PPV to PV in the
steep thermal boundary layer temperature gradient (42) and the
interaction between a thermal-chemical layer with the PPV phase
change (43). Some of such complexity is already embedded in the
2D studies like those in Fig. 6. Note the rapid changes in the phase
boundary, even within the subducted material near position A.
Recent detailed seismic modeling studies beneath the Caribbean
support a great deal of complexity both in structure and anisotropic
features on localized scales (3, 37). Addressing these issues requires
more work on the mineral physics and better predictions of velocity
properties as a function of temperature and chemistry.
If we accept the PPV hypothesis, we expect the lateral flow of
cold slab material to concentrate anomalous dense materials at the
CMB into piles (25, 44). These piles can form ridge-like appear-
ances under certain circumstances (9) if slab history is imposed on
a spherical Earth with a temperature-dependent rheology. The
vertical extent of such piles depends on the density contrast,
viscosity, thermal expansivity, etc. The high-density nature of the
LLVPs appears to be supported by the mode analyses of ref. 7 and
by modeling efforts invoking an iron-rich assemblage (8). The
stability of such ridges remains in question for several reasons,
including the uncertainty of the buoyancy number and the possi-
bility of radiative transport of heat (45). The latter would allow
hot-dense structure to remainmuchmore isolated from convection,
causing LLVPs to primarily affect the geometry of mantle circu-
lation. If the African structure is controlled by convection, it must
have distinct chemistry to sustain the sharp walls indicated in Fig.
3 (16). Furthermore, for the structure to be tilted away from the
center of the anomaly, as in Fig. 2, requires that the thermal
buoyancy be greater than the chemical buoyancy, which suggests
that the LLVPs are unstable on geological time scales (46). Thus,
the details of the structure become important for establishing its
history and future predictions.
Probably the most anomalous structures at the CMB are the
ultralow velocity zones (ULVZs) described in ref. 47. Although
there is some debate about their lateral extent, most recent
studies indicate that they are small, with lateral dimensions of
250–500 km and thicknesses of 50 km (dots in Fig. 1).
Estimates of reductions of as much as 10% in P velocity and 30%
in S velocity have been reported. Such small structures are
difficult to study and can only be detected by subtle changes in
waveforms (‘‘Appendix D’’ in Supporting Appendices). Mineral
physics has provided some evidence for dense partial melts in the
lower mantle (48) that would probably sink to the CMB. Partial
melts with modest melt fractions can have strong velocity effects,
which may account for the ULVZs as discussed in ref. 49. The
location of ULVZs near the edges of high-velocity regions has
been addressed in ref. 13 and discussed in ref. 50. Why they occur
along the edges of the African structure is less clear. Experiments
Fig. 9. Map of the predicted elevation of the phase discontinuity (perovskite
to PPV) assuming ph	6 MPaK, with reference height of 200 km above the
CMB, and tomographic model for the mapping (55). After ref. 29.
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with chemical heterogeneities suggest that partial melt could
occur on the edges of chemically distinct piles (51). The seismic
complexity of the deep mantle is beginning to fit into a frame-
work of contributions from chemical heterogeneity, partial
melting, and a phase transition, all embedded in a dynamic
mantle flow regime (i.e., ref. 28). The recent discovery of the
PPV phase has provided a major advance for interpreting
seismological structures in the D region, and now a specific
physical model can be tested against data. Extensive seismology,
geodynamics, mineral physics, and geochemical modeling is still
required to fully understand the lowermost mantle and its role
in the mantle and geodynamo dynamic systems, but the recent
rapid progress in these disciplines makes this task a viable
undertaking.
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